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An arts in health programme in the Tyne and Wear Health Action Zone is helping people in the 
health, arts, education and voluntary sectors to find ways of working and learning together. 
Anita Holford reports that the first stage evaluation could prove an invaluable document for 
health development workers.       
 
It’s generally accepted that arts activities can have an impact on health, but poor information and 
communication between professionals has meant that there are still difficulties in sharing knowledge and 
understanding. Development of joined-up approaches hasn’t been helped by the fact that people often 
aren’t clear about what the arts can achieve in health, and how the outcomes should be measured.  
 
Common Knowledge, a three-year learning initiative funded by the Tyne and Wear Health Action Zone, is 
attempting to address these issues by bringing together people working in health, education, the arts and 
the voluntary sector - who often use very different approaches to problem solving and communication - 
to work together to set goals in co-operation and to learn together about arts-based health development.  
The interrim evaluation report, out in November, documents what has been achieved and suggests ways 
of improving arts and health in the future. 
 
Mike White, Project Manager of Common Knowledge, and Director of Projects at the new Centre for Arts 
and Humanities in Health and Medicine at Durham University (CAHHM: see box below) believes the fact 
the project has created a self-sustaining network (now totalling 250 people) which will continue after 
funding runs out is crucial: “We didn’t want to become another grant-giving body passing on HAZ money 
to existing projects. We wanted to explore how we might bring together people from different professional 
sectors with community representatives, and develop genuine partnerships in devising and delivering 
projects. I felt it was our best hope of getting community-based arts and health onto a mainstream 
agenda.”  
 
The first stage of the programme involved two ‘induction gatherings’ in Gateshead and South Shields, 
each lasting two days and bringing together 160 people from wide-ranging backgrounds. The name 
‘Common Knowledge’ was chosen to avoid the idea that any one sector had a particular body of 
knowledge that it wanted to impart, and the aim was to learn and explore rather than be ‘trained’. Arts 
activities were an important part of the events, and White believes this helped to improve communication 
and understanding: “We felt it was essential that we gave people an opportunity to internalise the 
processes of arts in health. You can’t really experience what arts in health is about unless you take part 
in it yourself. As a result, we’ve developed some extremely committed individuals.” 
        
Grahame Ellis, Head of Corporate Planning and Development for Newcastle, North Tyneside and 
Northumberland Mental Health Trust, and a member of the Common Knowledge steering group, explains: 
“There were breakout sessions which aimed to get a common understanding of what health was about in 
the holistic sense. You were involved with working with people from different sectors, with different 
perspectives. But it was more than discussion, it was actually about participating very fully in activities. It 
was motivating.” 
 
In addition to kick-starting a programme of regular meetings, the induction also encouraged people to 
develop locally-based groups and to come up with ideas for pilot projects. Thirty six were seed-funded (to 
a maximum of £3,000 each) by the programme. “These  were very much bottom up projects, people 
coming up with locally developed ideas,” explains Ellis. The projects created an iterative process of 
learning, enabling Common Knowledge participants to test out their ideas and knowledge, and to feed 
back at regular intervals. 
 
White stresses that this learning process is a crucial first step to developing rigorous research and 
evaluation in the field: “Unless we learn first and foremost how we work together to develop this work, 
we’re not going to identify the right kind of research agenda, or methodologies for carrying out 
evaluations.”  



 
Positioning itself as a learning programme has meant that the Common Knowledge programme  wasn’t 
required to demonstrate clinical outcomes. But perhaps the most important legacy of the programme is 
the fact that the evaluation report addresses the problem of measuring outcomes head on. In addition to 
the programme as a whole, a sample of the pilot projects was evaluated using a methodology which 
allowed for both anecdotal evidence and more traditional measurements of outcomes.  Glynis Johnston, 
a health promotion specialist for Northumberland Health Authority found this particularly useful: “It’s fine 
having set criteria for measuring outcomes, but it means you overlook what else happens, and some of 
that stuff is amazing. The methods we used really enriched the evaluation, and gave it a lot more 
meaning.”    
 
Tom Smith, author of the report, and a research associate at CAHHM and the Nuffield Trust, believes 
that one of the key challenges now is for practitioners to use this research to help them to more clearly 
define their work. For this reason, the evaluation report is more than just a documentation of aims and 
outcomes. It maps the philosophy of the field, suggests classifications for the different types of 
interventions, their processes and outcomes, and provides project examples for each approach. “The 
arts/health field is very broad.” explains Smith. “Arts interventions can range from activities which help 
people to explore health issues, to ones which have a therapeutic outcome. There’s a tendency for arts 
projects to claim they can do everything, and they can’t. We should be clear about the potential impacts 
of individual approaches - you need to select techniques appropriate to what you aim to achieve.” 
 
[Box outs/side bars:] 
The interrim evaluation report for Common Knowledge is available from November for £10 (inc. p&p) 
from CAHHM, The Business School, Mill Hill Lane, Durham DH1 3LB. Tel: 0191 374 2231.   
 
How is Common Knowledge helping health and arts professionals in their work? 
* Developing an infrastructure led by a community of people from a range of backgrounds using arts-
based approaches to improve health and tackle inequalities 
* Helping people to think and set goals in co-operation 
* Exploring the processes and outcomes of different approaches to arts in health   
* Providing documentation and information (a website, directory, evaluation report) to inform future work  
 
Centre for Arts and Humanities in Health and Medicine 
CAHHM was set up in 2000 by Sir Kenneth Calman, former Chief Medical Officer, and the Vice Chancellor of 
Durham University. It investigates and promotes the practical applications and benefits of arts and humanities in 
healthcare through research and evaluation and continuing professional development for health and arts 
professionals. 
 

COMMON KNOWLEDGE: The programme  
 
The Bid: Led by Gateshead Council Libraries and Arts department, and South Tyneside Art Studio (an arts in mental 
health facility) at the invitation of the Chief Executives of Newcastle City Health Trust and Gateshead/South Tyneside 
Health Authority. A steering group of arts officers from the five local authorities in the zone (Gateshead, Newcastle, 
North Tyneside, South Tyneside, Sunderland) and representatives from health promotion, mental health, the arts, 
and local universities helped to develop the bid. A grant of £75,000 a year for three years was awarded. 
 
PHASE 1, Autumn 1999 – 2000: Steering group develop project plan; Future Search’ two-day induction 
gatherings; Local and regional meetings; development of pilots; topic-based action days. 
 
PHASE 2, Oct 2000 -May 2001: Pilot projects (ranging from a collaboration between a video artist, a medical 
practice, and day care centres for older people using video equipment to challenge their sense of isolation and 
increase self esteem and confidence, to writing and painting projects with patients at the Northern Centre for 
Cancer Treatment in Newcastle); action days ; local and regional meetings including ‘6 hour coffee break’ day for 
practitioners from across the UK. 
 
PHASE 3, May 2001 – April 2002: local and regional meetings and action days ; developing arts in health 
campaign; local and regional meetings; launch of Common Knowledge website ; publication of a directory of arts in 
health in Tyne and Wear; Common Knowledge Finale - arts in health campaign.   
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